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Money Pouring In Like a

Great Flood of Charity

fiptions Keaoli Splendid

Total ot 146792

OqiiNitn IJnrenu IJmnloyes Break AU

Records for Individual
lions With Donation of 332 the
Ilctmlt of a Brief Cnnvnas While
Other Office Give Liberally for
Suuport of Orphaned Children

THOSE WHO SUBSCRIBED-

TO TilE FUND YESTERDAY
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In a Joyful reo0A8M tttaff leap up
wftrd Tfe WaaMflftefi Bsrakl fund for
the flv Gray atphnw naMe parefltlow
by the railroad aedtfmt at Tuxedo Md

week ago MtoHMwd thMe who have
wtteb d its progroM by reaching the
plendtd total of yMierdny

Aad end to not of
tellara have been pledged which is not
included In thIs aegr g to only the
nctiM each in hand is counted Money
ia now pouring in like a great flood of
charity mi bonevoldnee conclusively
bMrinir tba Wachfiigton ia qulekly re
peniTt wh w a worthy oausi knocks-
at iu d9 r

A day fight was to lift the
mortgage OH tb Gray honwetaad That
appeal to the public re ei d a happy
ending Friday Now all
hoMed to give the guardian the largest
po fibl sum with which to direct the
dottinifdi of toe orphan be as
umca dntiec They to be fed

cloUMd and aebooled TMM everything
pOMfhl don to supply tho tender and
loving ure of of whom they
ar bereft

One Contribution of
Tbo Jut individual subscription

yecter iy and th largest since In
cooUon of fund was turned in by the
employee of the Census Bureau who

the splendid sum of DIG TIlls
was result of a brief canvass and no
dtOtculUes whftisver were encountered In
coHoctlng this amount

Another inspiring contribution was
yesterday by th officials and

employes of the office of tho Audkor for-

th PostolHc Department There was
JtlTQ subscribed by them Section 7 of
tit BUIMU of Engraving and
turned over 3625 and employee of the
accounting division and computing sec-
tion of the Government Printing Office
eolected 15 and forevarded it ywterday

The employee of the registry division
of the city postoffice gave 4 and the
employes of Chris Heurich Brewing
Company contributed 18 Th nam3 of
the donors in this establishment are W F
Blamer Charles Meyer J R Wilson
William Schlfemmnn M P Tullinan
Eric DUgw cash Aug Datz William
Robert Joseph Mair S West C Barry-
A Bronelcer Q Vroom W Golpfert
IM Iulloy W Andrews J Llnkins L
Fmoir B Holnze Becker J Muir
A TrussoH ir L Bray J H Webb R
H Harvey H Young EU Hager and
R 1C McDonald

Bud Not In
Mrs C Barber of Kenilwortl has col

l eted Jtt in her neighborhood coonrat
lag with Mrs Vorhees As mentioned
before the BJIks will shortly send in a
check for 100 to the fund and it is known
that large contributions will be made from
many government departments end bu-
reaus not yet heard from it may confi-
dently be predicted that the ttltimats
total win go far beyond the present pro-
portions of the fund

The following from A J Cherry
homes who has been active in behalf of
the children ever since the tragedy ex-
plains itself

Kditor Ttr Wwhtaatoa UenM I Mawto tort
yw dwck Jw Sltt fct UM wlW al 9 Hoy

wbi f r nmu were waJoonly killed at Tuxedo
M 1 uu nislit of October a ma-

Ttiis auxunl b s l ui b euotributitm ttom
ptrtow mtMK tjmpalhy goes out for lit

Ut tntei-
In fuaviHhnj this amoaa ac exgmsitHi of thanks

if ixl kJ d to M jf tlu who oatribnird anal
BjwwHy to i lcjts in offlre nf the Au-

ditor lot tbe l irhjetit tram lnm the
anatrr port of the ua it was myirctt

Ite Krtftilly A J UliBJUdUlOME-

SJ12o to Uallimore and ReturnToday via Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Georgia 54 Flooring SJOO per 100 ft
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PROMINENT IN WORK OF GROWING CATHOLIC SOCIETY
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GUITEAUS WIFE DIES

Spouse of Murderer
at

c prIJHJlL-

TIGRN

Garfields Suc-

cumb 4Oma1ia
Omaha Nov SiMrs Bnoch Anon of

Omaha formoty 4Jjfi wife of Guitcau-
mttrilarer of President GnrfieW died at
hor h me in this city this The

that Mrs Allen was once the wife
8t the aaasasln was kept very secret only-

a few friends of the family being aware
of thorelaUonshlp

Sh was married to Gulteau at Fre
port HI and separated from him two
years before the tragedy At that time
she was living in Boulder Colo and
was called as a witness in the case to
prove that Gulteau was not insane

WILL SUE ROOSEVELT

Judge Baldwin Will Wait No

Longer for Retraction
New Haven Nov 5 Judge Simon E

Baldwin the Democratic nominee for gov-

ernor of Connecticut said today
I hava asked exProeUient Roosevelt-

to retract a statement which he made in
a speech in New Hampshire as to my
holding a certain view on a point of law
He denies that he made the statement in
the form in which it was reported by
the stenographer and widely published
He also If I understand his letter of
November 2 has written me that the
statement It made was true

I shall waste no more words upon him
but Intend when I have leisure to at
tend to it to bring suit on account of
hto making the statement which I have
no doubt was in fact oarrocUy reported
I should have been bettor plwisod if he
had made a frank retraction As ho re-
fused to to this I regard it as my duty
to bring him to justice

BRINGS FATHERS PICTURE

Surrender of Yorktown Intended
for Baltimore Courthouse

Paris Nov 5 Jean Pierre Laurens UIQ

painter and a son of Jean Paul Laurons
sailed for New York today on the

La Lorraine with more famous
fathers decorative picture of tho Sur
render of Yorktown which is intended
for the courthouse of the city of Balti-
more The father charged the younger
artist with the work of installing the
picture While in America the younger
Laurens will give an exhibition of his
own pictures

BALLOON CROSSES CHANNEL

Young AVelshmnn Forced to Lund
Before Reaching Paris

London Nov tho third time
during thd past month or more an air-
ship has successfully crossed the English
Channel Ernest T Willows a young
Welshman who came into prominence
on August 7 by his balloon flight from
Cardiff to London ascended yesterday
afternoon at 3SO oclock at Wormwood
Scrubbs in tho same airship in which he
invaded London The airship however
has been reconstructed so as to enable it
to carry an engineer besides Wllows

Tile airship used by Willows Is equipped
with a 35horsepower motor and filled
with 32000 cubic feet of gus

Willows landed at Douai fifty miles in-

land from Calais in consequence of the
loss of gas and also because he hud tost
his map and did not know his where-
abouts He alighted at S ocloek this
morning The frame of the airship was
slightly damaged Willows is repairing
this and replenishing hydrogen after
which hs win continue loin journey to
Purls

123 Baltimore nml Ilctnrn
Baltimore C Ohio

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both ways both except Royal
Limited
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DR CRIPPEN LOSES

Slayer of Belle Elmore Will Be

Hanged Next Tuesday
London Nov 5 Dr Hawley H Crip

pen convicted of the murder of his wife
Belle Elmore the actress today played
his last card and lost He will be hinged
on November S

The Criminal Court of Appeals heard
his appeal from tho conviction of the
lower court and decided against him on
all points The court refused to grant a

trial and confirmed the order of
execution which will be carried out on
Tuesday next

Crippen wa brought to the courthouse
but kept in a cell pending a decision on
an appeal against Justice Ridleys
that he could not attend the proceedings
This ruling was and Crippen
was brought into tho dock He was very
pale and evidently had lost strength since
his eonvhrtlon

TEXAS HinTIA1 ANGRY

Threaten to IlcHiKu in Body ut
Sergeant Conviction

Dallas Tex Nov entire Na-
tional Guard of Stite of Texas
threatened to resigns in a body today
as the result of th conviction of Sergt
Manley who was tried for killing a

vrhil holding back the crowds
President Taffs visit in the tall of

last year
Manley ran his bayonet through the

other mans body Several officers have
resigned c

COURT PREES GIRL SLAYER

Women plead for Clemeucjf in Case
of Effle Wilson

San Francisco Nov EfTio Wilson tha-
si3teony arold Texas girl who stands
selfaccused of the killing of Guido Varsfr
with brought Mr from her San Antonlo
home to the night lift of this city was
ordered released

When Police Conlan hoard her
story several jironilnent inn Franciscan

begged that he show ciemertey
SwIg ConlSn released her In their cus-
tody without bond and said she should
go back to her mother accompanied by
Mrs Seaton wife of a former judge

In thr name of the law I arrest this
girl for murder cried the attornoy for
Varsls relatives Judge Conlan rebuked
JIm and directed Mrs Seaton to take
charge of the prisoner The attorney se-
cured a warrant but no judge would
sign it nor ottUer servo it

Common Sub Flooring S1SO 100 ftFrank Libbey Co N Y aW
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Gencr
ally fair today tomorrow fair
moderate northwest to west
winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY
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VAUADAHES IN TROUBLE

Members Of Small Army Threaten to

Gen Joie Maria Valiajljues the des-

potic ruler of the Islanflvfjf Amapala on
the wet coast of Hoiti ras who has
boon dismissed from b1jloJBi by President
Da vila of Honduras but who refuses
to vacateS Is Imylrig troubles with the
members of his sm7tl army by means
of which he retains1 tho dictatorship of
the island J

A dispatch was received at the State
Department yesterday from Fenton B
McCrcery Minister at Teguci-
galpa saying that Gen Valladares sol
diers had begun to desert

It is likely that steps will be taken
shortly to compel Valladares to give up
his office and permit the installation of
his successor

DIES OF HIS INJURIES

Brig Gen Adnm Dixon Fatally Hurt
by Trolley Car

Boston Nov 5 Brig Gen Adam
Dixon died yesterday at as the
result of struck last Monday by an
electric car He was a Union soldier of
distinguished service serving through
out tho four years and received froiu
Congress a medal for capturing un
aided nine Confederate soldiers He
was in many important engagements in
the war

SMALL CLASS INITIATED

Lnlteil Commercial Travelers Hold
Monthly 3Ieciiiifr

The United Commercial Travelers held
their regular monthly meeting at Pythian
Temple last night After routine buslheW
was disposed of a small class was Jnlti
ated Albert Triplett senior counselor
made an address and presided over tile
mooting

The address of the evening was made
by C A Straussa of Du Boise Pa
George H Prico spoke on A ray of
hope The association made plans toe
an entertainment in the near future and
a committee was appointed to map out
the details

Largest Morning Circulation

Aotlce to GUM CoiiNiimerN
The pressure in tho gus mains will be

reduced on Sunday November 6 between
the hours of 9 and 11 a m for the
pose of making connections at Twelfth
and M streets southeast

Washington Gas Light Company
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Triumphal Procession

Be Held oil the Avenue

SIX BANDS WILL PLAY

Distinguished Catholic Clergy-

to Review Spectacle

Fervent Irnyera for Fair Weather
Offered l r Chief Marshal Hnltlgan
and Ilia Aids Ilnltimore Fred-

erick and Alexandria Sending
Large Delegations Betides Those
from Capital Parishes

A triumphal procession
the most significant and elaborate
religious parade that has swung
down the boulevards of the Capital-

in years will be held this afternoon
by the Sons of the Holy Name So
ciety under auspices which will

make it practically a national event
Bearing aloft the banner of their

is dedicated to the
task of reducing profanity and blas-

phemy more than 5000 marchers
will parade from the Capitol to the
Monument via Pennsylvania avenue
and Seventeenth street The event
is not confined to Washington
alone Baltimore promises to send
2000 marchers and Ateandria and
Frederick are beth sending
large delegation-

sSIX ENGAGED
In six large divisions each headed by

a band the impressive spectacle will
swing into the Avenue shortly after 2

oclock and will be from the
parlors of the New Wlllard by a

distinguished clergy Including Bishop
CorrIgan of Baltimore and the papal
eg He Diomede Falconlo

Fervent prayers for fair weather were
offered last evening by Chief Marshal P
J and his aids

Should A bHzeartl Or a blinding
of rain i nftv this the

parade will bo postponed for a in
all probability In the event of a shower
the procession will be held as scheduled
but the concluding oxereisos planned for
the Monument Grounds where small
grand stand has been erected will be held
In St Matthews Church in Rhode Isl-

and Rvenue The speakers will be Michael-
I Velier of this city and Rev Edward
Fitzgerald of New York a priest whose
work Is well known to Washington
Catholics

The visiting marchers from Maryland
and Virglnip will be honored by being
placed at the head ot the parade The
brethren from the Monumental City will
arrive shortly before 2 oclock and will

Continued on Page 8 Column 8

STRIKE STILL ON

Efforts for Peace Unavailing and
Violence Continues

New YorK Nov 5 All conferences and
the efforts of Mayor Gajmor to settle
the express drivers strike proved futile
today The companies refuse to recog-
nize the union Frank H Platt who took
his fathers place as president of the
United States Express Company Is re
garded as the principal stumbling block
in the way of an agreement A general
teamsters strike may be the outcome of
the present deadlock

Stones and bricks stormed in upon a at
Broadway and Seventh street this after-
noon and the strikers followed these by
climbing on the wagon and trying to get
at the two men

John Perry the guard got out a revol-
ver and when one side of his face and
his ear had been torn by one of the
climbers he fired hitting the man in the
stomach He was sent to the Flower
Hospital It was said tonight that he
was likely to die He is Peter Roach
twenty years old n helper

Perry was arrested on a charge of fel
onious assault Roach was placed under
arrest In the hospital on charges of fel-
onious assault and disorderly conduct

Hotel Proprietor Accused
Roanoke Va Nov 5 J H Jessie pro

prietor of the Tip Top Hotel was held
to the grand jury for the murder of
David Franklin Marshall at a preliminary
hearing yesterday Marshall was a guest
of the Tip Top Hotel and wag killed in
his room the night of October 1L
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HOUSE Most forecasts give Democrats from six to forty ma
jority

NEV conceded that Dix will carry the State
by at least 50000 and that the Democratic delegation in the
House will be increased

OHIO Harmon while not so as two weeks looks like-

a winner and the legislature appears to be Democratic
NEW JERSEY Wilson is picked by practically unbiased ob-

servers
lASSACHUSETTS State will be close with chances slightly

favoring Foss
Baldwin should win with a Congres

sional delegation probably equally divided
race between Beveridge and Kern has been

spiritecj but the recent trend has been toward Beveridge
PENNSYLVANIA With three tickets in the field it looks like

Tener or Berry with the Democrat running third
hard fight has been made on Stubbs and his re

election is somewhat doubtful
IOWA Progressive Republicanism have held this State

pretty well in line

among Democrats makes the State
look Republican

Lashes the Ohio Governor for Dealings in Railroad

Receivership and Defends Paul Morton-

as Innocent Man

Cleveland Nov lashed Gov Hmcmon today He
came through Ohio indorsing candidates of the Republican ticket and
hammering the governor at every stage He ended the campaign at
Cleveland tonight with a final whack at Harmon and kind wcrds for
the Republican party here and everywhere else

In order to help the OHio Republicans whose ckanccs of victory-

are considered slight the colonel tonight did not hand out a warm in
dorsement to Candidate Harding nor uphold the work of the adrniniM

tration He attacked Harmon personally He hammered at the Demo-

cratic nominee in much the same way that he has hammered Dix and
other Democrats this fall

The most important features of the colonels assault on Gov Har
mon were his connection as receiver af the Cincinnati Hamilton and
Dayton Railroad and his part in tlie prosecution erf the rebate cus-

in which Paul Morton then a member of JR Q Cabinet was in-

volved V

ELECTION FORECASTS
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CHARGES ACAIIVST hARMON

He played up Harmons catch phrase
Guilt is personal and tried to apply

it to the governor and thus hold him

responsible for alleged double dealing

He said that In the case of the rebat-
ing Gov Harmon sought to discredit-

an innocent man by indicting him

when tho attorney general reported that
he did not see how with the facts be

fore him any Indictment could possibly

lie That was Faul Morton Mr Roose-

velt declared as others have in this cam-

paign that Harmon received 25000

year as receiver for the C H D and

at the same time was getting 10000 a
year for being governor of the State He

that there had been Illegal dealings

by the road while Mr Harmon was re-

ceiver
In the matter of local issues the col-

onel charged the governor with being in
alliance with such Interests as those
which have prevented the passage of tho
Republican utilities in Ohio James
R Garfield has been deeply interested in
this proposition and he has had a good
deal to say about the governors atti-

tude on the question Mr Garfield was

with Mr Roosevelt all day today
The colonel kept his promise of de-

fending the New Nationalism in the
Buckeye State and tonight he did it
warmly He bad nothing to say about
Mr Foraker but the decisive manner In
which he expounded was direct enough-

to let the 8000 present know that his re-

gard for Foraker has not increased since
tne old days at Washington-

He indorsed the State Republican ticket
from top to bottom without getting wild
about Candidate Harding or the platform
which Indorsed the administration of
President Taft and the PayneAldrleh
law This was the most enthusiasUc thing
he said about Mr Harding-

Jf Mr Harding Is fleeted you will have-

a governor who will put through the pub-

lic utilities bill
Eschews Tariff Comment

True to his promise the colonel follow-

ed the line of least resistance and spoke
In a general way of the tariff He men
tioned President Taft only In connection
with that

His night speech was optimistic in tone
and pleaded for a gettogether Republi-

can party with progressive Ideals He
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PROMPT ELECTION NEWS

The Washington Herald is always equipped to news
fresh from the wire

Its fine bulletin service on many important occasions has

taught the people of Washington where to look for quick intelli
gent and perfect service

On Tuesday night it will as on similar occasions heretofore
announce the election results as fast as the votes are counted Spe
cial telegraph wires will keep The Washington Herald in touch
with the whole country and bulletins will be thrown upon a huge
screen in front of this office

Tile Original Megaphone Man with whom the city has long
been pleasantly acquainted will be on hand and aid in

Everybody invited

handlebig

spreading-

the nvs

¬

¬
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thotijmt that future was Wight
everybody turns his face in the right d
rectUm

Mr Roosevelt opened hi attack up n
GOY Harmon at Toledo this afternoon
after he received a great welcome as h
whirled across Indiana shouting for Be
erWge and was about to receive an v

cordial greeting from the Pres-
idents own State What led the coloifl
to thump the governor was a telegran
that was sent by Mr Powell a former
Democratic candidate for governor

Goy Harmon is the same Judson Har-
mon who while special counsel
the crime of rebating to Paul Morton re-
signing when you refused to proceed
against this member of your Cabinet
the telegram read

The colonel was angry Mr Pollstates what Is not true he told his au-
diences Mr Harmon completely failed
to trace the crime of rebating to Paul
Morton The Atorney General of ihr
United States afterward Justice Moody
of the Supreme Court reported to me
officially that Mr Harmon had not pr
duced re n as a shadow of evidence
of any kind sort or description to justify
his recommendation the tact being sim-
ply that when Mr Harmon utterly fail
In his effort to implicate Mr Morton he
proposed to indict him any way appar-
ently on the theory that evidence mlgi t
subsequently be found tht would con
ntct Mr Morton with misconduct say i1 14

guilt is personal I entirely agree
to this proposition where the slightest
connection be shown between the person
and the guilt but on going over the ear
carefully with the Attorney General it
became clear beyond a shadow of doubt
that not the smallest particle of testimony
connected Mr Morton with guilt In this
case

Position of Colonel
I accordingly sustained the Attorney

General and directed him to lay every
particle of evidence upon which Mr Har-
mon had made his recommendation before
the court when the case came to trial
so that both judge and jury would have
before them on which Mi
Harmon made his recommendation and
If there was any basis of justification
for such action it would have at once
made clear the action then to be taken

The case was brought before a Demo-
cratic Judge Judge Phillips and In his
opinion from the bench lie specifically
and absolutely without reservation jus-
tified the course of the Attorney General
stating that there was no evidence what

in the case that In any way impli-
cated Mr Morton

In case therefore it clearly ap
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credit an Innocent man by indicting hint
when by no possibility could be have
been convicted and when the Attorney
General reported that ho did not see how
with the facts before us any indictment
could possibly

Mr Roosevelt said that ha would tako
up an incident in Mr Harmons career
and apply to it the Harmon theory that
guilt is personal The difference was he
declared that he applied it justly
whereas Harmon applied it unjustly

Takes Fling at Harmon
Some time before he was

the colonel went on Mr Harmon was
appointed receiver of the Cincinnati
Hamilton and Dayton Railroad thin
owned in Wall street it being as I aims

Informed one of the Morgan properties
and the Morgan people or whichever In

Continued on Page G Column

Ilnltimore Ohio to Aeroplane tonitest at Aviation
5125 round trip 225 round trip includ-

ing admission Flights commence 1 p-

in November 6 Take B O trains
from Union Station 710 S3B 1000 a m
1200 noon and 115 pm Special at luj
p m returning immediately after thenights
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